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. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Cheddar Man, Britians oldest skeleton had dark skin,
DNA shows. London- He had dark skin, brown curly hair blue eyes, DNA tests suggest, upending a
common assumption that Britains indigenous populations were all pale skinned with fair features.
Cheddar Man Scientists have now reconstructed his features, demonstrating that he was part of a
population of ancient Western Europeans that, scientists have shown in recent years, had dark skin.
Research has shown that fair skin pigmentation- long considered a defining feature of Europe- only
goes back less than 6000 years. - NewYork Times Feb 7th 2018. That was a direct quote from the
NewYork Times today this ends the problem of racism once for all. All people at one time were
brown or black being white is only about 6000]/- years old. This is important to Africa who have
been demonized by the West Nazi thinking. What would Hitler think if he knew that 6000 years ago
his precious Race was black. What about the K, K, K and NeoNazi s and Alt Right of today? What are
their thoughts seeing that...
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Comprehensive manual! Its this sort of excellent read through. We have read through and i also am certain that i will going to read through once more
again later on. You wont sense monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- Pr of . Ger a ldine Mona ha n-- Pr of . Ger a ldine Mona ha n

A really awesome publication with perfect and lucid reasons. I was able to comprehended every thing using this published e pdf. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Pa tsy B la nda-- Pr of . Pa tsy B la nda
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